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january
for January I give yon vests of skins.
And mighty fires in hall, and torches lit;
Chambers and happy beds with all things fit;
Smooth silken sheets, rough furry counterpanes ;
And sweetmeats baked ; and one that deftly spins
Warm arras ; and Douay cloth, and store of it;
And on this merry manner still to twit
The wind, when most his mastery the wind wins.
Or issuing forth at seasons in the day,
Yell fling soft handfuls of the fair white snow
Among the damsels standing round, in play :
And when you all are tired and all aglow,
Indoors again the court shall hold its sway,
And the free Fellowship continue so.
by name, scornful allusion is made by Dante (Inferno, C. xsis, 1.130),
•where he speaks of the hare-brained character of the Sienese. Mr.
Cayley, in his valuable notes on Dante, says of it: 'A dozen extrava-
gant youths of Siena had put together by equal contributions 216,000
florins to spend in pleasuring ; they were reduced in about a twelve-
month to the extremes of poverty. It was their practice to give
mutual entertainments twice a-month j at each of which, three
tables having been sumptuously covered, they would feast at one,
wash their hands on another, and throw the last out of window'.
There exists a second curious series of sonnets for the months,
addressed also to this club, by Cena della Chitarra d'Arezzo. Here,
however, all sorts of disasters and discomforts, in the same pursuits
of which Polgore treats., are imagined for the prodigals; each sonnet,
too, being composed with the same terminations in its rhymes as
the corresponding one among his* They would seem to have been
written after the ruin of the club, as a satirical prophecy of the year
to succeed the golden one. But this second series, though sometimes
laughable, not having the poetical merit of the first, I have not
included it.
My translations of Polgore's sonnets were made from the versions
given in the forlorn Florentine collection of 1816, where editorial
incompetence walks naked and not ashamed, indulging indeed In
gambols as of Punch, and words which no voice but his could utter.
Not till my book was in the printer's hands, did I meet with Nan-
nuccfs Hanuale del Primo Secolo (1843), and am sorry that it is too
late to avail myself of lights cast here and there by him on dark
passages through which I had groped as I could. Nor is it only
in these sonnets that his suggestions might have done me service,
though fortunately the instances are never of much importance.

